Requirement Elicitation is one of the challenging phases in the entire software development life cycle. It is the process of extracting and analyzing the requirements from customers to understand thoroughly of what system needs to be built. Despite all the advances in methodologies and practice approaches, extracting and establishing the right requirements are still part of the research debate. The objective of this paper is to compare the characteristics of two hybrid development approaches; Lean Six Sigma vs. Lean Agile. Most of the comparative studies done by most of the research compared within its relative knowledge such as; Lean vs. Six Sigma, Define-Measure-Analyze-Improve-Control vs. Design-For-Six-Sigma or Lean vs. Six Sigma vs Lean Six Sigma. Whereas in software industries, the comparative studies were focused on Lean vs. Agile, Agile vs. Waterfall, Lean vs. Kanban vs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Requirement Engineering is a process of eliciting, analyzing, specifying, validating and managing the requirements to meet end users" objective [1] , [2] . The core of requirements engineering is Requirement Elicitation (RE), the process of identifying what the customer needs and understanding the problems to resolve from the software engineering perspective [3] , [4] . Without an accurate understanding of what the stakeholders" specification, tendency of projects to be failed is at high degree. It is observed about 12% to 71% of the project failure are attributed to poor requirements [5] . Standish report in 2014 revealed that most of significant factors contribute to the software project challenges are Lack of User Input and Incomplete Requirements. Getting the absolute requirements has always been the challenge in the current global and complex business process supply chain. [6] , [7] confirmed that a combination of elicitation techniques was required to resolve different types of requirement challenges. Many software methodologies were created to assist team in understanding and providing the optimum solutions; such as Waterfall, Incremental Prototyping, Agile, Lean Software Development (LSD) and hybrid Lean-Agile. All with the same objective to improve quality, to meet customers' needs, reduce software delivery cycle time and reduce the cost of reworks.
The purpose of the research is to investigate similarities and differences of principles and practices between LSS and LA approach. This will assist analysts and researchers to find the benefits, limitations and strengths in software requirement gathering process. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 contains characterization and definition of Requirement Elicitation, Lean-Agile and Lean-Six Sigma methods and related work of comparison analysis in the hybrid approach. Section 3 details on discussion and analysis. Section 4 provides the conclusion and summary of the topic.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Requirement Elicitation
RE is the process of determining, understanding "what is customer's wants" which is then to be translated into a reality. The process consists of five principles activities [8] . The first principle is the understanding of knowledge domain. The second principle is to identify the main stakeholders in the entire life cycle. The third principle is to analyze the characteristic and behavior of the stakeholders. It is also to evaluate the impact of stakeholders in the project scope. The fourth principle is RE selection techniques. The fifth principle is to extract the requirement from stakeholders or end users. The common RE techniques are Interviews, Discussion, Focus group, Surveys, Observations, Requirements Workshops, Prototyping and others. Researchers confirmed which is impossible to perform stand-alone activity for RE techniques. It is required a combination of RE techniques to achieve the project goals.
Authors in [7] , [9] , [10] categorized the elicitation techniques into Traditional, Collaborative, Cognitive and Observational which are summarized in Table I . Each group has different technique to be applied during the requirement elicitation process. Table I outlines a summary of what RE techniques should be applied at different types of situation. For example, if the end users are well knowledgeable, the interviews and discussions are more than enough to extract the requirement and user specification in full capacity. Despite the category of RE techniques, there are few practices in the RE process recommended by [11] , [12] that were based on value chain analysis:
B. Lean Six Sigma (LSS)
Lean Six Sigma (LSS) is a methodology which derived from Six Sigma and Lean Management approach [13] . It is the integrated methodology with a systematic approach to improve organizational performance by removing process wastes and reducing variation through diagnosis and analysis capabilities of Six Sigma. In recent years, more companies have decided to combine Lean and Six Sigma methodologies [14] to improve business process efficiency and to deliver the highest quality to customers. Table II summarized the LSS principles based on previous literatures [15] , [16] :
The methodology can be divided into five phases known as DMAIC (Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve and Control) which occurs in sequential order where tollgate review will be done at end of each phases.
Define is the first step to define objective, to identify the stakeholders, to understand and explore customer"s requirement. Authors in [20] , [21] applied Project Charter template in the research as the outcome at Define Phase which constitute of comprehensive strategy and planning to identify problems, project objective and business goal, scope and boundaries, time of completion and list of stakeholders involved for extrusion process and project costing. Author in [14] recommended few important tools at this phase; problem identification, Voice of Customers (VOC), Drill Down Tree Diagram, High level process map (SIPOC), Critical to Process Qualities and Project Charter.
Measure phase is the second phase which most of the tools are adopted to collect data, to understand current organization which basically to understand "What-Is" scenario data [22] . However, [23] , [24] utilized this phase to explore and to investigate the base line of manufacturing process.
The third phase is Analyze which to perform the analysis and to identify the root cause of the problems. It is similar with requirement analysis in traditional Requirement Engineering process. The fourth phase is Improve which is to implement optimized solutions to solve the problem. In requirement engineering, it is known as Design and development phase. The last phase is Control which is to sustain the improved results which is similar concept as Verification and Validation phase in SDLC or Requirement Engineering cycle.
C. Lean Agile
Agile was established in 2001 when Agile Manifesto was formulated with the main objective to resolve fluctuating demand or requirement changes in software development. Lean is a management philosophy focused on providing maximum customers' value through end-to-end focus on delivering to customer's needs, efficient work streams, empowered teams and continuous improvement initiatives [25] . 
Principles Description
Focus on Customers It is a principle of creating values to the customer. Any processes that do not benefit customers will be considered as a waste [17] Value Stream
Identifying and understanding how the works get done through value stream mapping is crucial to visualize the current process before new solution is proposed
Focus on value-add process
Value Stream analysis, all non-value added tasks should be eliminated from the process to ensure the smoothness of the flow [18] Manage, improve and smooth the process flow
Lean principle itself is about managing a smooth flow not only in operations, but also the information and the material flow where complexity should be managed and improved.
Manage by fact and reduce variation
LSS emphasizes that problems are based on solid evidence and baseline data where process improvement is derived from a structured statistical analysis [19] Undertake improvement activity in a systematic way LSS followed systematic and proven statistical tools which is applied to ensure business efficiency and customer's satisfaction.
Involve and equip the people in the process
Resources is the most important element in LSS principle where increasing values through respect, empowerment and growth of learning are vital to improve collaboration and teamwork. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
This philosophy was adopted by [26] who considers lean thinking as a "platform upon which to build agile software development practices". Author in [27] argued that although agile and lean have fundamental differences, yet they complement each other by addressing different "components" of systems development. Consequently, software development is interpreting the combination of agile and lean in a different way than in manufacturing. Author in [28] summarized in a research that most of Lean principles have similar objective with agile principle. The focus of related theory in this paper is to explore Lean-Agile principles, methodologies and elicitation process.
Scale Agile Inc developed a framework applied Lean and Agile principles in building large enterprise class software. Scale Agile Framework described nine LA principles which tabulated in Table III . Application of the principles had improved employee involvement, speed up time-to-market, product quality and productivity in Scale Agile Inc.
TABLE. III. PRINCIPLE OF LEAN AGILE
Principles Description
Take an economic view
It is about the principle of business values which to understand the economic impact of the decision been made [26] Apply system thinking It is a holistic approach which consists of design, development, deployment and maintenance. It also the process of optimizing the full value stream with an integrated end-to-end solution.
Assume variability and preserve options
According to Scale Agile framework (Scaled Agile Inc.2016), this principle emphasizes of the need to design multiple options of solutions to ensure speed of delivery and to avoid hiccup in development.
Incremental Development Approach with Integrated Continuous Improvement
Iterative development is critically important to allow fast feedback from customers and to reduce risk by designed and developed solutions in a series of short iteration [26] . This is similar to Scrum sprint review [29] .
Manage by fact and reduce variation
LSS emphasizes that problems are based on solid evidence and baseline data where process improvement is derived from a structured statistical analysis.
Systematic Milestones Objective evaluation
Gates milestones is essential to evaluate the status of each phase dateline, cost, resources and objectives to ensure return of investments.
Applying Kanban Principle to improve visualization, managing que lengths and work-in-progress (WIP) KANBAN recommends small batches, visualize and control Work-In-Progress (WIP) and minimize queue of length to ensure continuous flow, reduces waste and increase predictability of outcomes [30] , [31] .
Unlock the intrinsic motivation of knowledge workers
It is a principle of creating an environment of mutual influence, self-direct and respect each other. This is aligned with Lean Thinking principle and Agile manifesto where team empowerment is a significant philosophy to drive for project success
Decentralize decision making
Decentralize decision making is the process of making a quick decision based on the expertise, policies and rules to improve cycle time, product delivery, continuous flow and facilitates faster feedback.
Both LSS and LA emphasize "The Principles" as the core values to optimize sustainability in global competitive advantage. Cost reductions, faster time-to-market and highquality products and services are the main pillars in many software developments companies. That is the main reason why the first principle for both LA and LSS is focusing on the customers" values. Author in [32] summarized that any extra steps, processes or features that do not give values to customers are considered wastes which not only impact productivity but also efficiency. Both LA and LSS principles agree that the importance of human involvement in the development cycle where respect, trust and motivation should be restored. LA methodology in software is not specifically a set of method that is designed for Lean-Agile itself. However, it is more on the application of Lean principles into agile processes in different practices for different purpose. Author in [33] had performed a study using hybrid approach which combined Scrum and Kanban method to improve software performance metrics.
One of the significant elements in Lean-agile methodology is communication. Statistic shows that face-to-face communication is the most effective way to convey information which has many advantages. For example, when customers and developers work collectively; if any question or issue or problem arises then it can be solved immediately.
D. Comparative Study
There were many studies done to compare Lean and Agile approaches in terms of principles, methodologies, practices and tools to assist the researcher to evaluate and characterize similarities and differences at different perspective. Authors in [32] , [23] performed a comparative study between Agile Methodologies towards Heavyweight software development by analyzing the differences between Waterfall and Agile in principles, project size, perspectives and strategies. Author in [34] presented the comparison study of seven agile methodologies to understand the characteristics, advantages and disadvantages. Methodologies of focused were Lean Software Development (LSD), Scrum, Extreme Programming and FDD. The study explored the definition, characteristics and to understand the advantages and disadvantages of agile methods.
The impact of Lean and Agile methods in real application has been performed to evaluate the performance between Lean and Agile methodology. Author in [30] had performed a statistical study to compare SCRUM and Kanban which observed that the Kanban method had performed better than the Scrum method in terms of managing project schedule.
E. Summary of Literature
Most of the comparative studies done were to compare within the subject itself, for example; Lean vs. Agile, Lean-Agile vs. heavyweight methods, Lean vs. Six Sigma, and Lean-Sigma vs. Six Sigma or Lean-Sigma vs. Total Quality Management methods. Most of agile methodologies research is done from software related domain while Lean-Sigma is focused on manufacturing product and process cycles. There was no analysis done to compare between hybrid methodologies such as Lean-Sigma vs. Lean-Agile at requirement gathering process for software requirement. Characterization analysis of principles and methodologies will www.ijacsa.thesai.org be much help for analysts and researchers to explore the differences or similarities. In this research, a comparison study of two hybrid methodologies, LA and LSS, was performed to characterize principles and methodologies in relation to RE process. Understanding main differences and commonalities between the hybrid technologies will speed up development process, project cycle time and cost.
III. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
In this section, the similarities and differences of the principles, methodologies and practices between LSS and LA are discussed and analyzed. The principles will be analyzed and characterized based on the relationship of RE which are; Understanding Knowledge Domain, Identify Stakeholders, Analyze stakeholders" characteristics and behavior, RE Selection techniques, Documentation and Refinement.
A. Comparative Analysis of Principles
[10], [25] in the book title as "Lean Integration", confirmed that lean concept is embedded in agile which many of the principles are aligned to each other. Comparative analysis for this research is to evaluate any similarities and differences between LSS and LA in relations to RE principles. Table IV listed the comparison of principles between LA, LSS and Requirement Elicitation; Table IV summarizes the relationship of LSS vs LA from RE principles perspective. First RE principle is to understand the business functions or domain knowledge of the specific area. LSS and LA main elaborate this principle by concentrates on the customer and economic values respectively. Customer values is translated into economic gain that is direct correlation towards understanding the domain of knowledge. For example, Insurance process flow, Financial Supply Chain Management, Manufacturing Planning and Scheduling, Financial Payment and Billing process, Human Resources, Engineering and others. Understanding business process is related to process owners. The second and third principles for RE are to identify stakeholders and stakeholder analysis.
The second and third principles for RE are to identify stakeholders and stakeholder analysis. Stakeholders are the primary sources of the information which known as the Subject Matter Expert for specific domain. LSS and LA principles cover this principle related to Customer Focus and Economic View. That is why identify who are the stakeholders are vital to both LSS and LA principles to ensure knowledge extracting process would be done efficiently. For stakeholder analysis, LSS is exploring and investigating how the entire process is currently done through high level process map. While LA is applying systems thinking that consists of comprehensive approach with several aspects in software development. Selecting elicitation techniques based on situational background has been discussed in Table I which is correlated with the result of stakeholder analysis.
The fourth RE principle is quite difficult to adopt because it requires a high technical and experienced team to discover information from the affected users. It is highly dependent on the knowledge of its relative domain. In LSS, principle of stakeholder analysis is elaborated detail with principle of "Focus to Customer". Any process that do not added values at customer process, such feature should have not been developed. Non-valued added activities can be identified from the value stream map which can be extracted from Voice of Process and Voice of Business. The Fifth RE principle is documentation and refinement knowledge discoveries which correlated with Incremental Development and Continuous Improvement Approach principle in LA. Incremental development is the process where respective requirements are captured and stored in product backlog. Reviewing each requirement at every sprint with continuous enhancement is considered critical to optimize the process. This principle also known as adaptive approach where LA focuses towards solution with a series of short iterations to gain fast feedback from customers that translated to minimize the risks [35] .
Iterative principle is in the opposite with LSS which emphasizes problem solving management approach known as data and facts driven. Problems is defined based on actual data through comprehensive statistical analysis and lean applications before proposed solutions are provided. Refinement discoveries is aligned with iterative which the process will go through cycle of activities where it will end once the requirements are confirmed by users. But LSS is practically ensure a smooth and uninterrupted process flow and focuses only on customers" values. Six Sigma particularly stresses "critical to quality" processes or operations and www.ijacsa.thesai.org reduces costs by reducing variability. Another key principle is to empower the organization for LSS and employee"s motivation for LA. Both LSS and LA enforce the important values of human capital development to maximize profitability and sustainability. These are the important elements that were expanded from RE principles. Most of LA principles elaborate the important roles from development.
Overall, the principles defined for LSS and LA are completing each other with the goal to achieve similar customer"s objective. Technically, in software development, applying LSS or LA with respective of its underlying foundation of knowledge did not interrupt the objectives of the projects. In fact, both principle of knowledge for both LSS and LA are driven towards customer"s goal and objectives.
B. Comparative Analysis of LSS and LA towards Requirement
Process This section of comparative analysis is to evaluate the practices and tools applied either in LA or LSS based on DMAIC and SCRUM. The focus phase is related to "Definition" for LA and "Define and Measure" for LSS. Main elements to study are regarding the requirement known as; Requirement Preparation, Requirement Representation, Requirement Refinement and Requirement Confirmation. This section analyzed the practices between LSS and LA with regards to requirement elicitation process.
Requirement Preparation is the initial phase for analysts and team to start the planning and preparation activities. LSS applied Project Charter as the main guidance which represents all the key information to start on the project such as objectives, identify stakeholders, knowledge domain, project scope and limitations, estimate cost and others. Table V summarized the findings: Table V showed that LA main tasks are planning meeting with stakeholders to understand the objective, to prepare all the relevant questions to the respective team. Kick Off meeting is the recommended tool [36] to define the structure with the customers. It is highly depending on the competent skills of analysts to ask the right questions to the customers. At this phase, the assumption is customers know what is needed.
Requirement Specification phase is the process to identify the systems that needs to be built. LA best practices focuses on the involvement of users such as user stories and product backlogs. User stories are the notation of expressing the requirements which commonly used in Agile development. It is practical with the assumption that users able to articulate the situations that currently done. Product backlogs are the inputs from all the stakeholders which can be categorized as Functional and Non-Functional Requirements.
While LSS recommended VOC or QFD to understand and to discover the requirement specifications. VOC is the comprehensive tools to discover the implicit and explicit requirements from end users. Not only that, SIPOC is used to understand the overview of the process in the entire supply chain [17] , [37] .
Daily meeting and product backlog updates at each sprint are common practice done in LA for requirement refinement purpose. Product backlog is also known as checklists thus both parties are on the mutual agreement of the subject domain. In fact, it is also act as a communication medium among developers and Scrum Masters for effective tracking purpose [38] . However, LSS is applying detail process mapping such as swim lane diagram to understand tasks and detail task. Swim lane diagram helps analysts to visualize the interaction of the processes and the roles for each stakeholder within that domain of supply chain [39] , [40] .
Requirement confirmation or documentation is the phase where proper documentation is signed off to confirm on the policy, rules and agreement. At this phase, LA approach utilized early prototyping at each iterations process to gather fast feedback. Once the preferred options are selected, the detailed requirement is explored using storyboards, situational scenarios and prototyping techniques. Again, an iterative approach is used at this stage in order to develop a final operational prototype. From "What-Is" process mapping, team able to propose "To-Be" solutions, either using automation through script development to optimize value essentials process or to explore knowledge base rules to refine the specification. The next phases in LSS which known as Analyze, Improve and Control will elaborate further of the validation process.
The main difference in the two methods are the practices applied at different phases of the cycle where LSS applies many different tools to acquire and to represent the requirements, while LA focuses more on the effective communications among the stakeholders at every sprint review. Prototyping is a technique that is quite often mentioned in the LA approach compared to LSS especially at the end of the sprint review. This is due to the principle of LA itself where the development projects deliver its functionality incrementally at every phase. It is due to the change of requirement whenever there is new knowledge observed. Incremental delivery is a process where developer provides a solution with added functionality based on the feedback of every sprint review. But LSS is more on the structure and systematic management problem approach where systematic tools and practices are in place to understand and visualize current process before solutions were proposed. The DMAIC framework could be utilized not only at software solution and development projects but also at the feasibility study phase where fuzzy problems occurred.
IV. CONCLUSION
In Agile perspective, every aspects of development, requirements need to be revisited to ensure conformance. This principle empowers team to continuously re-plan the product release to be more comparative and flexible with current economic uncertainty. Lean Six Sigma (LSS) is becoming popular in almost all organizations from many different industries globally. It is a management philosophy which provides a world class business strategy that requires an organizational change, leadership, promotes successful teamwork, in systematic and structured approach. The entire methodology is the explorative process from unknown to a clear defines solutions because it is data and facts driven. Thus, LSS is very beneficial to new analysts or experienced researchers to discover the real problems in the organization. Lean and Agile are two different origins but some of the practices can be combined to face volatile demand in customer responsiveness. Producing a software system that fulfills 100% of customers' needs is no way possible. However, there is a standard methodology and practices that would resolve the challenges at a very comparative cost. Lean-Agile focuses on customer satisfaction, flexibility and rapidly embrace changes at most effective economical approach to improve business or product value. However, Lean-Agile is highly depending on the stakeholders as the main input which contributes to high risk of uncertainty. Though LA is very adaptive and flexible in managing frequent requirement changes, the chances of cost over-run is at high stake.
If analyzing based on methods and practices, LSS is very promising due to its systematic and structured guidelines. Each phase, there are proven recommended tools to be utilized by analysts or researchers to move forward. LSS typical framework, the process is well defined from Define stage to Implementation and Control stage where researchers could forecast the project planning efficiently. The recommended tools applied at each phase have its own steps and procedure to guide researcher to refine the requirement process. DMAIC methodology is used to incorporate Six Sigma and Lean tools to improve processes by systematically reducing the variations, while creating even flow with the objective to delight customers by focusing on quality and speed.
Future research might extend the work to perform a case study between LA and LSS at specific phases; for example: requirement development phase. This is to confirm how LSS and LA difference in practicality.
